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As time.goes economic experience is being collected in the co

urse of development of the newesr forms of industrial cooperatiTe 

Dl6Vement; wider existing conditions ceartain peculiar trends in 

cooperative activities came into being. 

One can ref er to mare important among them such as a non-even 

spread of cooperatives over the territor;r of this country. There 

still remain regions where a new cooperatiTe moTement is develo

ping rather slowly. 

This new cooperative movement has a clear urban character. 

In rural regions on the contr817 its progress is weak. Though there 

exist both practical experience of cooperative activity and theore

tical basis for organization o! various forms of cooperatives 

covering whole rural regions. 

One raore tendency clearly came out. It appe:::?.red i:-! the coope

rative ~ove~ent itself, namely the dif!erintiation bet~een coo~e

retives already existing, havin~ money, know-how, asstl!"ed 3ar~ets 

B.i1d t~ose just co~ing into being. The !ormer channel their efforts 

into orgc.ni~ing also sorts of cartels, shareholder enterprises etc. 

::':!:ley ~ove ou"!; o;~ foreign- r~arkets. The latter (newly ort;anizes co

cper:itives) very often eA:perience difficulties in starti~g tl:eir 

econo~ic activity. ~nd someti~es when they already started this 

activity t:1.:?;: ;;ave to close down themselves or local aut~1ori ties 

do it. 1~1ey ='.re siri:.ply not intereste;·~. in this activity been.use 

ther ~re so;ne ot::ie:-:- efficient and ac..t.::.•Je, the so-called rich one3, 

already in ~~le field. ?.!any of these- "r~.ch" cooperatives achieve 

their econo,:1ic success thanks to the virtual monopoly in the field 

of production. 
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They and those allianc~s ~d cartels created with their parti

cipation show little interest, i! at all, in encouraging and promo-

ting cooperatives being newly organized. This is, of course, under- ~ 

standable: -the reason lies in the very essence of cooperative 

movement itself - the tendency to privacy, sh~"'1> competition on the 

market. However, on the other hand as we see it the main goals o! 

organized cartels and alliances must become support and assistance 

to promote cooperative movement as such in general. ~s yet this is 

practically a wishful thinking. Only son:e cartels such as, for exam

ple, the Union o! Industrial Construction Co-operatives of the USSR 

render some assis tance in organization and gaining the firm ground 

to cooperatives of the same type. Others are usually far from it. 

Still another tendency is obserYed in the develop~~nt o! co

operative movement. It is characterised by a structural shift o! 

the cooperative mavement on the whole toTiards channelli~g its e!!ort . 
not into product1on of consumer goods fo~ population but to satisfy 

the needs of state-run enterprises and organizations representing 

a consumer-buyer. This is done by a considerable nu.~ber of l~rge fully 

formed efficiently working cooperci·tives. 

'.i':iis tendencyis defined by a nurnbP.r o! :factors a-:iong tho.se most 

important-are: the right (according to the Law on Co-operatives) to 

work jointly ~ith state-run organizations which extends pos~ibilities 

for cooperatives to utilise state resources within the limits of 

the state organizations; cooperatives themselves hRve changed: they 

acquired a definite ability to perform more complicated types of work, 

to produce much '.Ji.:;ger volume o! goods; they fi.zed up efficient ties 

with suppliers ~md consu:.ilers. In short the cooperatives ha·.re conquered 

t:1e mar:.;: et a.i><l won power and prestige in ecor.ol"1ic ·life. 

T:1e actin6 Decision on certain unla\·;:ul types of cooperative 

ecti vi ties ;1<!::; :i.lso encourat;ed the ties :;<:?tween cooperatives and 

state-~n er.~arprise.s, as it contains a list of the types of activi-

ties which cooper:i.tives can perform only on the ba~is of ~Grecments 
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Working hand in hand with state--run enterprises cooperatives 

acquire certain negatiTe features thouah an the other hand 
-

they enjoy certain adTantages too: they are using advanced technology 

assured resources, they have stable state order for goods, services 

etc. But in the process o! such cooperation we observe the following 

situation: here certain elements o! "shadow" economy are born; 

there opens a possibility of realization of some goods ~ia the state 

run enterprises to avoid taxation, on the one hand, and to increase 

the volUl!le of production by the state-run enetrprise (the aim is 

to show that the state plan was overfulfilled) on the other hand. 

Thus the two partners can use each others' accounts etc. Under 

the conditions where the state-run en.terprises enjoy a cer+.ain amount 

of independence the negative character of their ties with coopers-

tives, serving not the needs of consumer ~arket, is reflected in 

the fact that the former pay the services and work rendered by 

the latter tbrough accounts, thus incre~sing and aggravating infla-

tion processes, raising unwholesome discussions and ru.~ours, a~d 

leaving imp~e:sion of lL1earned but paid out raoney • 

.:':.nother still rather clearly defined tendency in cooperative 

:no7e .. ~e.:.t -~~e·.,-~lo:pme~t is cor....uected '."Ii th use of labour resoi.lrces (:10t 

really ~ ... e:-. .sioners, students, me t:iers \'!ho have :nany children ~ut 

-c.--..:.lv -·1·· .. 1· c~11-, ~i·-'- YO""'g ""'eorle) It'~ .... ell ·.-:-no•.•m -:-11"'i: d·uri·.-.2. !- - I. J .)..Joi .~ .;> -• ;;, .'.. t. -.U 1 ;,;' J:' e • - I • • • <:;;. • ._, 

~h:: :irst ste;s ci coo~2r.-:i.tive :nove=nent a large nuznber of wor:.:ers 

.:ro:-;; st1te-1··...<;·~ enterprises \·rho co.uldn't, for one reason 

or a"lother, realize their abilities o...11d !mow-how left their jobs 

joined cooper~tives. They cannot be ble~ej u~ the st~te sector 

not sutisf~· t:·:eir Eeeds 9.r.d c-.:;pirations in full •. ~s a result 

the econo~ic ~nd ~oci~l 

life of -~:1e cot.:ntr:;. _\t ~he :.>c:..-::e ti:ne the cuoperatives 12id r.ot 

C.-::::: i:i their .s1)he!'e o~ uctivit:J' those wor:n:ers who lo::;r :::0ir jobs 
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state-ru.., enterprises to work under the new conditions. These 

workers and also a number o! those-who volunteered to cooperatiTes 

from the.A state sector and also others working ior cooperatives 

on part time basis formed the contingent of people who, though 

actually working for cooperatives, are not their members. The rea-· 

son of this phenomenon lise in the fact th~t it is an uphill jo~ 

to get tlll'ough the "red tape" of the command administrative sys

tem to obtain a licence for a cooperative activity. Thus those who 

have gone through it and achieved it feel reluctant ~o share 

the right to manage business activity and determine economic pol~cy, 

i.e. in other words to share profits with anybody else. At the same 

time there arise various situations in which specialists who ca?!I~ 

to cooperatives from the state-run enterprises (and this fact is 

practically confirmed by the experience of all industrial cooperati

ves) do everythinz in their power to withdraw all their profits from 

the cooperatives' a.ccolL"l.ts whereas tho3e who started these co

operatives and who deter::iine their policy on the contrary are tryins 

herd to p:revent the:n of doing this. In tl1is case we clearly observe 

a ~ecurre~ce of a ~od~rn worker's psychology. 1his type oi psycholo

g:; is preclo;ninant a..11ong workers and employees of state-run enter

prises where "eV"erything is ours", i.e. in l.act be:longs to nobody, 

consequently "'::e" could not ca.re less as to perspectives of develop

ment and pro;ress of the production, let "them" up there break 

t~1eir ~eads over tl~e !Jroblem. Besides that the .:-;rowth of criminal 

activity in particular that of the racket sub~tantially diminishes 

the nu.~ber of perspective cooperative members as well as those who 

could be e;,1plyed by contract. Thus the total munber of cooper~tive 

staff is ~ro~in~ r~ther thanks to new c0oper3tives coming into 

e;:istence tho:..i.:;h o;i t!1e other hand the :illI!'lber of those e::!plyed b 

contract h~s been cro~ine relatively ~teady and f~st. In the ~2SR 

on t~c avera~c ~~lf of thuse employed in cooper~tives ~~ke for 

contr::i.cted wor'.:ers, i.e. part ti;ne wor~ccrs (46.6~). 
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This index is the highest in Estonia (72.6%), and the· lowest in 

Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, Azerbaijan, Kirghizia, Tadjikistan, and 

Turkmenia. All this creates tension in our society &l1d i:i the whole 

cooperative movement too. 

In connection with high earnings o! the cooperatives' ;::;ambers 

the idea of exploitation of labour in cooperatives appears and is 

being discussed, certain decisions are being taken to curb the num

ber of those in cooperatives who work by contract etc. 

All the above mentioned facts and trends are also conne~-:ed 

t~ certain changes in cooperatives'structure as to the types of 

their activity. 

Already in I988 and especially in !989 cooperatives in the 

field of science, engineering activity, med5.cine, and other spheres 

of social and cultural services were developing at a progressing 

speed. Their nu:nber gre~ from 7% to 2S% from the total numb~r of co

operatives. ~:1ey emplyed 35% of those ·::or~ing for cooperatives 

(by Jan I 08 - 9~), they accoililted fer 27% of the total output of 

cooper~tives' production, 56% oi their workers were contracted or 

pc.rt l:i;:-.2 vJOr~:ers. 1:.1 in all the nu;nber oi part time worters e::!plo;;

e~ ~y coo~e?a~ives of all types in our country was 47~. 

n-:...ri:n.::; I98S t.·holesale purchase and trade cooperatives ·.vere 

cevelopL1~ pro.:;:cessively. Their ::·nunber increased fourteen fold and 

rose to 4, 4I5. ?::!e:; h3.cl 32% of e!n::;:>loyed workers by contract. 7hese 

cooperatives ~;i far e.·:ceeded those in catering busir.ess ~nd in pro

cassL~c; seco~dc.ry rcs1 ;aaterials put together by the volu:·Je of their 

ac;;~,;iti-::::;, -t;;1ou;h at the beginning oi the year they had lagged 

:f&r behind t:1e l:.ot:1 of these groups td:en separately. The total 

s~:.re of c~ierin: cooparatives fell fro~ 22~ to IC% (in nwabers) 

c.:Jd c:; ::1e vol:.:.:::.e of p:coduction 'llhich "iC!S realized in t!1e tot~l 

vol~~e of ~ll ~ypes cf cooperatives it :ell from 25~ to 6~. 

Sa.ch 2 out 'J! J caterine coop~r::?.tives ( i.n Len5.1~e;rad-8C~, in 

'~o.;row- -60~) c:.ml? into bi:?i;ig repJaci:ns:; the earlier :ict.!.nt; 0~-.t:;-r:m 
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However in the situation where by this time there exists.no functio

ning market and consequently there is no possibility for legally 

acting catering co~peratives to obtain raw materials and food pro

ducts, low quality of those, their high wholesale prices etc. 

all this resulted in the fact ·that the so-called contract pric~s 

at these cooperative catering establishments exceed those at state

ru..~ catering enterprises o! the highest category by 2 or J t~es. 

The number o! activities within the framework of any coopera

tive grows. This can be explained by the Tery.nature o~ cooperatiTe 

movement: everlasting search !or more effect1Te production processes 

and services, possibility to quickly substitute an inefficient method 

!or an efficient one, and not the least b7 the conditions in which 

cooperatives are forced to look for a way to &Toid or overcome (by 

hook or by crook it no other possibility is left for them) all kinds 

of limitations and obstacles which the coI11Dand-administratiTe system 

richly and skilfully "manufactures" for them. 

These limitations and obstacles make the existing cooperatives 

maneuvre, look !or various new optional lines of development. 

According to expert estimates there goes a process of self

liquidation of some cooperatives caused by the following reasons. 

Firstly, cooper~tive management are uncertain as to what may come 

next day while this or that type of their activity may be prohibited 

forthwith, their licence withdrawn etc. This uncertainty is based on 

imperfection and insuf !icie.ncy o! legal laws which are so easily 

issued and so easily revoked b~ arbitrary decisions of local autho

rities and also because o! hostile attitude on the part of population 

Secondly, co-operators are scared by taxation policy, since it is too 

unstable, by the threat o! bankruptcy befoare they could set a firm 

foot in tt~ busineRs. Thirdly, di!!iculties with material supplies. 

Cooperativen a~e often accused without reason of procuring from li~i

ted stocks raw materiuls n.nd 0quiprne,nt, o! giving bribes !or j;he 

above ment:i.oned, though giving bribea l~.terally !or everything has 
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.. 
cooperatives should share the responsibilit7 !or this situation with 

the corrupt administratiTe bodi~e, however up to ~ow mostly coopera~ 

tives themse_Tes are accused o! such wrong doings. Fourthly, while 

coopera,ive moTement strl1ctures are getting more complex there a~neared 

a necessity to organize their branches, but their legal status has 

not yet been fully worked out • .And at last, cooperativgs get very 

often self-liqaidated 'Without even starting their real business acti-

vities, because o! lack of credits etc. 

The tendencies in developing cooperatiTe moYement mentioned 

above are not incidental and can be well explained. Thus cooperatives 

dealing with science, engineering and other types of scientific 

servicing are well versed in the utilisatio~ o! the latest achieTe

rnents in science and technology, foreign know-how, modern equipment, 

computerization and automation o! industries etc. They a~~o perform 

research and development work in all spheres including economy, law 

making, the latter being closely connected to switching over to new 

forms of economic activity by many state enterprises, cooperatives 

also do some translator/interpreter work and the like. Secondly, 

these types of cooperative actiTity demand material and technical 

resources, premises and other things in much lesser degree. It is 

very important to take into consideration. The matter is that 

the !irst wave in the cooperatiTe movement, stimulated by certain 

goverbment decisions and by the Law on co-operation has utilized 

those resources which were.at hand including those belonging to 

the state-run anpro!itable enterprises which were leased to coopera

tives or transferred to cooperative lines. Then the supply o! raw ma

terials for cooperatives became more compljcated as leasing land 

to building cooperative facilities still reamained an unsolved prob-

lem: no available resources, abse:1ce o! ·\1holes~.1e trade etc. 

Intensive dev~lopment of cooperative movement in wholesale pur

chase sphere a..."'ld intermidiary activities is determined by the fact 

that these branchea of national economy haYen't been properly develo~ 
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menu which reigned tor a long tima effect1Tel7 preTented·it. Back

wardness o! these spheres brings about immense losses and primaril1 

in the agro-industrial sphere. But not only there. It's just the 

sphere where cooperatiTe moTement started to develop. Having channel"'"' 

led their efforts into wholesa1e-purchase sphere, cooperative moTemen~ 

met face to face with the population painfully aware of any slightest 

price rising, especially sensitiTe was it when food and consumer 

goods prices were affected. But cooperatiTes could not offer their 

goods and services at prices equal to those of state-run producers, 

while creation of wholesale-purchase cooperatives turned out to be 

a rather capital intensive b~siness. Tbi:s is true when cooperatives 

build their own transportation and storing facilities (buying tran

sport vehicles at commercial prices etc.), it is also true i1... case 

when they rent state-owned vehicles and use state-owned storing 

facilities (the rent, serTices are high, there are certain limita

tions on gooda ex~ort etc.). 

The tendencies in the development of the new cooperatives which· 

have taken shape now are determined by the fact that they have over

taken in their growth those changes in the national economy which had 

been expected. Just because o! that many state sector employees and 

workers got a negative opinion on co-operators' activities. This 

opinion is formed not only on such items as saleries end wages of 

cooperatives' staff which are considerably overshooting those recei

ved by ~he employees and workers in the state-run enterprises; or 

more advantageous compared to the state ones budget payments and 

higher pric~s for goods produced and services rendered. The above 

menticned opinion is also strengthened because labour resources are 

being transferred to cooperatives ~d namely those resources which 

had previously been used in more technologically advanced spheres. 

Lagging behind on the part of state-run enterprises caused a nega

tive attitude of population towards cooperatives which turned out to 

be a powerful social press. 
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This attitude often leads to decisions not only curbing-the deTeloJ1i 

ment of cooperatiTe movement but also facilitates distorting its 

essence, it also stimulates transformation o! sound cooperatiTe 

relations into "shadow:r" ones. 

As a result of the aboTe mentioned processes the development 

of cooperative movement caused serious contradictions within our 

societ7, the main of them being a co~siderable difference of the 

earlier set up cooperative strate87 from toda7's cooperatives' 

development tactics. The contradictions which have taken shape 

at present in our societ7, in the national economy, in cooperative 

movement, including the attitude to cooperatives, brought about 

various and numerous negative phenomena in cooperatives. Man7 of 

them turned out to be completely dif !erent from what they were 

mea..it to be originally. Part of them have preserved classic coope

rative featurs, i.e. they serve to realize the genuine interests 

of cooperative members. These interests are not aimed at getting 

maximum profits but they serv~ to raising the well-being of the 

other members of our society, to realization of activities and 

creative potentials of man, to solving social problems. The more 

so some cooperatives put forward even much wider social goals, e.g. 

rebirth of degrading villages, developing their infrastructure etc. 

~t the same time a considerable number of the new cooperatives are 

built on purely business-like principles and this is only natural 

since in the conditions of officially non-recognized private proper

ty on the means of production the cooperative form of business may 

be acceptible only for those who are inclined just to develop 

both individual and collective business activity. Besides that 

when separate elements of economic freedom are implanted in a de

ficit ridden end imbalanced economy a certain possibility of quick 

2.nd direct raisine profits can come to ~he forefront (the more so 

such economy allows to achieve it without great effort). Genuin~ 

cooperative principles come intc being only then and there when 
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and where common interests begin to dominate, which ha~e nothing 

to do wit~ obtaining maximum profit. That demands a more stable 

economic situation, su!!iciently deYeloped market, and specific 

spheres o! activity, e.g. !arming. 

The unstable position of the new cooperatives caused by incon

sistent government policies, uninterrupied pressure,·from vari-

ous social circles bring about the !act that short-lived interests 

prevail over long-term ones in cooperative movement. This in its 

turn causes public dislike and distrust o! cooperatives. 

Taking into account public dislike of most working population 

regarding cooperative mcvement it is necessary to consider the scope 

of existing cooperative activities, the number o! people already 

drawn into them when one makes any economic decisions especially 

aimed at directly or indirectly cooperatives or against them. 

In this case we do not mean the strategic direc~ion in which co

operative movement goes - it is well defined: cooperatives must de

velop further. We mean here the choice of tactics, that is if some 

time ago it was suufficient to follow the general strategy when 

ta.~ing this or th~t measure and consider the ~Jrces within the so

ciety opposing cooperative movement, now it is not enough. It is 

necessary now to evaluate the existing forces which are interested 

in cooperative moyement and which, though not always directly, but 

still support cooperative interests. 

What a~e these forces? First o! all these are the nembers of 

cooperatives themselves, secondly, people permanently or part time 

working for cooperatives by contract. Thirdly, members of the fami

lieE of the above mP.ntioned persons. Fourthly, those in government 

and local administration connected with cooperative movement. 

Then there are consume~s of tha cooperatives' goods and users of 

their services including those who cannot receive that kind o! ser

vices in the state sector. And the last, potential co-operators or 

consumers of cooperative ~reduction. BY' our rough esti~ates the 
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number o! such persons in the total number o! self-employed popu

lation in this country makes not less than IO%. Their number will 

constantly grow and when any economic decisions not stL~ulating 

cooperatiTe movement are taken these people as well as today's 

open enemies of cooperatiTes will exercise social pressure and 

cause social tension to oppose the decisions being taken. 




